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Samenvatting 

Het doel van dit verkennend onderzoek bestond er in de oorzaken en gevolgen van ‘binge-watching’ te 

achterhalen en te kijken welke invloed dit nieuwe fenomeen heeft op adverteren in de 

entertainmentindustrie. Aangezien er in de academische wereld weinig tot geen literatuur bestaat omtrent 

dit onderwerp, werd er een definitie van binge-watching opgesteld: ‘mensen die op regelmatige basis 

twee of meer aflevering van een serie in één keer bekijken’. Hierbij moeten we wel in gedachten houden 

dat deze definitie waarschijnlijk niet strikt genoeg is om de extreme binge-watchers te vinden. 

Vooraleer de invloed van binge-watching op de entertainmentindustrie kan geanalyseerd worden, moet er 

een duidelijk beeld van het kijkgedrag en de beweegredenen tot dit gedrag geschetst worden. Op basis 

van literatuuronderzoek naar verschillende gedragsverslavingen zoals overeten, internet verslaving, 

gokverslaving en shopverslaving werden gemeenschappelijke voorspellers van deze verslavingen 

gevonden, met name: ‘mood’ (gemoedstoestand), ‘coping’ (de manier van omgaan met moeilijke 

situaties), persoonlijkheidskenmerken en impulsiviteit, die zullen getest worden bij binge-watchers. 

Verslavingen vertonen ook meestal voordelen die eenvoudig te bereiken zijn en nadelen die pas uitgesteld 

optreden; ook dit zal nader bekeken worden. 

In dit onderzoek werd een vragenlijst afgenomen bij 197 respondenten. Deze onderzoeksgroep bestond 

voor 78% uit mensen tussen de 20 en de 30 jaar oud, wat echter geen representatief beeld geeft van de 

populatie. 

Descriptieve analyse in SPSS onthulde enkele interessante aspecten van het kijkgedrag van de 

respondenten. Hoewel ongeveer 83% als binge-watcher wordt beschouwd -volgens onze definitie- 

kunnen we stellen dat deze groep maar weinig echte binge-watchers bevat aangezien  42% en 40% vooral 

één en twee afleveringen per keer bekeken. Het grootse deel van de respondenten bekijkt  hun series niet 

langer enkel op televisie maar vooral via andere kanalen, waarvan online downloaden het belangrijkste is. 

Binge-watchers kijken ook vooral naar de meest populaire series van het moment zoals Game of Thrones 

en The Big Bang Theory; kenmerkend voor deze series is de doorlopende verhaallijn. De belangrijkste 

voordelen van deze nieuwe manier van kijken volgens deze groep zijn de flexibiliteit, het kunnen 

overslaan van reclameblokken en de intensere beleving van de serie. We kunnen dus concluderen dat de 

nieuwste trends van de binge-watching cultuur aanwezig zijn in deze groep respondenten.  

Aparte regressieanalyses vonden vier significante voorspellers van binge-watching. Als eerste werd 

aangetoond dat ‘coping’ -door een  emotionele reactie of door zichzelf af te leiden van de situatie- binge-

watching voorspelde. Ook mensen die impulsief handelen, zouden meer kans maken op binge-watching. 

Mensen met de persoonlijkheidskenmerken ‘plichtsbewust’ of ‘emotioneel stabiel’ waren dan weer 

minder geneigd binge-watching gedrag te vertonen. Voor de variabele ‘mood’ werd op basis van een 

kwalitatief interview gevonden dat zowel positieve als negatieve gemoedstoestanden binge-watching 

voorspellen. Nadelen van binge-watching zoals verwaarlozing van studies of relaties met vrienden 
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kwamen in ditzelfde interview naar voor. Deze bevindingen kwamen in grote lijn overeen met de 

vooropgestelde hypothesen. 

We kunnen dus besluiten dat binge-watchers in deze groep kenmerken vertonen van gedragsverslaving. 

Dit betekent dat verder onderzoek naar binge-watching als een gedragsverslaving aan te raden is. 
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Introduction 

Since quite some time now a new way of watching series, that were formerly only watched on 

TV, has emerged due to the fast changing world we live in. Since the start of the development of 

digital TV and digital-coders it became possible to pause, fast forward and record entire series 

very easily. Downloading and streaming online takes this a step further: you can watch seasons 

of shows that would only air on TV in Belgium months later or wouldn’t even be shown on 

Belgian TV. It becomes possible to watch as many episodes as you want, just one click away. 

The consumers become more and more aware of their needs and turn to these innovations for 

comfort: they can watch on their terms. Advertisements in an episode interrupt the experience 

and are therefore often considered annoying and a waste of time. The viewer can now avoid 

these commercials and watch on his/her own time schedule.  

However, this new way of watching lends itself to overconsumption. The costs of watching 

excessively, such as fatigue and neglecting friends or schoolwork, are not recognized 

immediately. The many benefits, such as having a better viewing experience, on the other hand 

trigger people to not watch just one episode but two or more, which could potentially even 

become an addictive behavior. When people watch large amounts of episodes on a regular basis, 

we will call this binge-watching. 

This binge-watching behavior could be a huge problem for advertisement in the entertainment 

business, as this often is an important method of communication for many companies. The more 

people watch their favorite TV series in this new way of watching and become even slightly 

addicted, the less they will watch regular TV with the so important commercials. What response 

exists for this problem? 

Since binge-watching is a new concept in the academic world, few to no research has been done 

in this area. Driven by this lack of knowledge, this dissertation aims to first, map the habits 

concerning watching series in the consulted target group and second, look at whether binge-

watching could be seen as a behavioral addiction. In this way, a first directive towards further, 

more profound research is given. 

In a first chapter, the binge-watching culture is delineated and a definition is formulated. 

Literature concerning behavioral addictions was consulted and variables which will be tested in 

this dissertation are chosen and explained. The influence on the entertainment sector is briefly 

illustrated. 
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In a second chapter, the research methods are discussed. A questionnaire was launched on-line 

during a period of one month and completed by 197 participants. Descriptive analysis and 

regression analysis were performed in SPSS. Further, a qualitative interview with a small group 

of binge watchers will be reviewed. A thoughtful discussion of the results is given in a final part 

of this chapter. 

In a third chapter, a conclusion on this research is formulated. Limitations of the research are 

discussed and recommendations concerning further research are made.  
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Part 1: Literature and hypotheses 

1.1 Preface 

Although ‘a binge’, that can be defined as a period of excessive indulgence in an activity is a 

familiar term, its relation with TV watching as put together in the word ‘binge-watching’ is a 

rather new concept (Oxford Dictionaries, 2014). Binge-watching or viewing originated in the 

nineties with TV and DVD marathons, but is on the rise in recent years due to the increased use 

of digital video recorders (DVRs) and on-line media services, both making access to one’s 

favorite TV series personalized and on-demand (Feeney, 2014; Jurgensen, 2012; Ascharya; Smith, 

2014). The possibility to record, stop, pause and fast forward makes tuning in at a particular 

channel, at a specific time superfluous and suites the current consumer society perfectly as can 

be seen for example from the enormous amount of Netflix memberships. Netflix is, next to Hulu 

and Amazon Prime, one of the leading companies providing media to subscribers via Internet 

streaming. Founded only recently in 1997, the Netflix network already counts over 50 million 

members in more than 40 countries and will expand its service to Belgium by the end of the year 

2014 (Wikipedia, 2014; Steel, 2014; Netflix; Stevens, 2014). 

In contrast to the academic world, where it is still a new and rarely studied concept, binge-

watching is a generally accepted term on the internet. Wikipedia dedicates a separate web page 

to binge-watching and defines it as following: “the practice of watching television for longer 

time spans than usual, usually of a single television show” (Wikipedia, 2014). The word was also 

included in the Oxford Dictionaries, where the definition of binge-watching is "to watch multiple 

episodes of a television program in rapid succession, typically by means of DVDs or digital 

streaming” (Oxford Dictionaries, 2014b). Even Netflix itself comes up with a definition after 

carrying out an interactive survey and calls watching 2 to 6 episodes of the same TV series in 

one time binge-watching (Feeney, 2014; Netflix, 2013). The definition of binge-watching that we 

will be applying is based on this definition of Netflix: ‘watching 2 or more episodes of the same 

TV series in one sitting’. We use the lower bound of the original definition since this is a 

preliminary investigation. 

Another fact underlining its growing popularity is that ‘binge-watching’ was almost named 

Word of the Year 2013 by the Oxford Dictionaries, meaning it was one of the words that 

attracted a great deal of interest during the year to date (Oxford Dictionaries, 2014b). 
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Binge-watching has become even so popular that not only the experience of TV watching itself, 

but also the creative process of making a TV series is changing. ‘House of Cards’ is a drama 

series designed to be watched in one sitting that lacks the traditional cliffhangers and flashbacks 

since the audience is supposed to be ‘in the zone’ all the time, watching episode after episode 

(Stelter, 2013). It was especially created for Netflix, which emphasizes the cleverness of the 

company to pleasure its growing audience of binge watchers. 

Another feature of Netflix, called ‘post play’ was designed to aim at the same goal. At the end of 

an episode, with the beginning of the credits, a menu appears to guide the viewer to the next 

episode without any effort. If not clicked away, the menu will anyhow start the following 

episode automatically (Jurgensen, 2012; Ascharya; Smith, 2014). However, differences exist in the 

probability of a series to become subject of a binge-watching session. If each episode is almost 

completely independent of the next one, viewers are less inclined to watch several episodes after 

one another. The burning desire to keep on watching is more likely associated with a TV series 

with an ongoing narrative. 

Several internet sites and articles cultivate the phenomenon of binge-watching by informing their 

readers how to improve the overall experience of binge-watching, going from ‘binge-watching 

survival kits’ to information about the time it takes to finish all episodes of a series in order to 

better plan binge-watching episodes into daily life (Hernandez, 2014; Glennon, 2014; Riccio, 2013). 

Thanks to these sites, binge-watching is rapidly becoming the key viewing habit for more and 

more spectators. 

The multiple consequences of this binge-watching hype are topics of discussion. They affect 

different domains such as the traditional TV business, built on commercial pauses and 

syndicated reruns and health, since a binge-watching session equals a long period of inactivity 

which may lead to obesity and weight-related chronic diseases (Wagstaff, 2014). Research 

regarding the motivations of binge-watching however is scarce. In some non-academic Internet 

articles, the link with addiction has been made asking whether binge-watching can be compared 

to binge drinking or binge eating (Smith, 2014). Another article focused on addiction as a 

consequence of the relationship between viewers and the fictional characters, namely a growing 

personal attachment of the viewer to these characters (Devasagayam, 2014).  
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1.2 The case for binge-watching as a behavioral addiction 

Up to now little is known about binge-watching as an addiction. For most people the term 

addiction is primarily linked to substance abuse. However, in ‘Introduction to behavioral 

addictions’ Grant and Potenza suggest that both substance abuse as well as some specific 

behaviors may lead to an adaptive state. Despite the undesirable consequences, vulnerable 

people will persist in certain behaviors because of the short-term relief they bring (Grant, 

Potenza, Weinstein, & Gorelick, 2010). A definition of behavioral addiction (BA), provided by 

Karim en Chaudri, describes BA as ‘the use of repetitive actions, initiated by an impulse that 

can’t be stopped, causing an individual to escape, numb, soothe, release tension, lessen anxiety 

or feel euphoric’ (Karim & Chaudhri, 2012, p 5). Other denominations that can be applied to 

refer to BA are ‘impulse control disorder’, ‘process addictions’ and ‘impulsive-compulsive 

behavior’. Examples of well recognized behavioral addictions include: binge eating, disordered 

gambling, hypersexual disorder, compulsive buying disorder, internet addiction disorder and 

videogame addiction. Based on the consequences and pathways of binge-watching, I believe 

research into this specific behavior could point in the direction of behavioral addiction. 

It is suggested that both drug and behavioral addictions are using the same neurological 

pathways that lead to addiction. Although investigating the neurological adaptations of addiction 

is beyond the scope of this research, we will try to provide an elementary understanding of its 

underlying mechanisms. 

The reward centre of the human brain is triggered when undergoing a pleasurable, substance or 

behavioural, experience. This reward circuit has both an executive function as well as a function 

with regards to decision making (Jentsch & Taylor, 1999). It is likely that the decision to 

whether or not watch another episode of your favorite television show is controlled by this 

circuit.  

Neurotransmitters take care of the communication between brain neurons and therefore play an 

important role in this reward system. Each neurotransmitter creates a different sensation and 

works in a certain zone. One of the most critical and probably most famous transmitters in the 

context of addiction is called dopamine (Roberts & Koob, 1997). Dopamine is strongly 

associated with reward seeking behavior and thus positively associated with addiction (Berridge, 

2007). 

When the release of dopamine is frequently hyper stimulated, due to behavior or substance 

abuse, changes in the dopamine reward system may occur. This is called neuroadaptation: the 
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down regulation of excessive levels of dopamine causing the addict’s cravings to grow and the 

ability to stop the addictive behavior is impaired (Hartston, 2012; Karim & Chaudhri, 2012). 

Prolonged (drug) addiction also creates structural adaptations in the brain, which provides a basis 

to continue the malfunctioning (Robinson & Kolb, 2004). This means that addicts will need 

more and more of their addictive substance to reach the same level of dopamine release and thus 

the same level of relief.  

If behavioral addictions are using similar neurological pathways as substance abuse, these 

adaptations might also occur in binge-watchers and might help to explain why they persist in 

their behavior. 

Based on literature research of behavioral addictions, variables were selected to investigate 

whether or not these are present in binge-watching behavior as well and thus can be considered 

possible predictors of binge-watching.  

1.2.1. Mood 

Instead of being elements of a common dimension, there is a distinct difference between positive 

and negative affect in the mood states of people (Leventhal et al., 2013). Positive affect deals 

with experiencing positive emotions such as joy, interest, alertness and enthusiasm. Negative 

affect on the other hand concerns negative, aversive emotions like sadness, irritability, anxiety 

and guilt.  

Research into the key motivating factors of compulsive shopping has unveiled mood 

enhancement as an antecedent for shopping episodes. When compulsive buyers are faced with 

negative emotions, they turn to shopping to relieve them. In doing so, they shift from a negative 

to a positive mood state, though only for a while. The compulsive buyer gets stuck in a vicious 

circle: shopping alleviates an inner void and distracts from negative emotions, giving a feeling of 

arousal. However, the relief is only temporary as negative emotions (such as despair) reoccur 

after the shopping behavior is completed. This, in turn, gives a new incentive for a shopping 

episode (Clark & Calleja, 2008). 

According to the affective models explaining binge eating, negative mood states are also known 

to be antecedents for a binge (Whiteside et al., 2007). On binge days, binge eaters show more 

negative affect and less positive mood than normal eaters. Similarly to compulsive shopping, 

affective changes take place during a binge eating episode: negative emotions are reduced and a 

state of relief is attained, however only momentary (Waters, Hill, & Waller, 2001; Wolff, 
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Crosby, Roberts, & Wittrock, 2000). Whiteside et al. established that binge eaters had difficulties 

dealing with negative emotions and thus relied on bingeing as a less functional strategy to 

regulate their emotions.  

In research concerning problematic gambling, negative mood states were found to be both a 

consequence and an antecedent for gambling: after playing, the gamblers experienced negative 

mood states and thus tried to modify their mood by gambling again. A mood elevation takes 

place during the gambling but shortly after, the negative moods reemerge and the need to gamble 

along with them. Problematic gamblers also experience more overall negative emotions 

(Matthews, Farnsworth, & Griffiths, 2009). 

Internet addiction has also been found to be associated with negative mood states and the escape 

of these negative emotions (Beutel et al., 2011). 

In this study we want to investigate whether negative affect or positive affect are antecedents for 

binge-watching and how this evolves during a binge-watching session. If negative affect is 

linked with binge-watching, it could be considered a dysfunctional emotion focused coping 

mechanism used to regulate the negative mood. We base this on the affect regulation theory and 

different forms of coping, which will be discussed in the next section. When positive affect is the 

antecedent, we can see this as an element of proof against binge-watching as a behavioral 

addiction, though this is just conjecture. 

1.2.2. Coping method 

The use of maladaptive coping strategies is an important aspect of behavioral addictions such as 

binge eating, internet addiction and compulsive buying. Coping can be defined as the response to 

a difficult and stressful situation. In literature, there are three coping styles widely accepted: 

task-oriented, emotion-focused and avoidance coping (N. Endler & Parker, 1994). These coping 

strategies can either hinder or help mental and psychical health.  

Task-oriented coping deals with handling the problem that is creating the stressful situation and 

trying to change it in a purposeful manner. It involves making a plan to tackle the problem and 

organizing oneself.  

Emotion-focused coping refers to regulating emotional distress and downplaying negative 

emotions caused by the stressful situation. It includes emotional responses, like blaming oneself 

for getting too emotional and becoming angry and tense, as well as self-preoccupation and 

fantasizing.  
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Avoidance coping can be split up into avoidance social diversion and avoidance distraction. 

Avoidance distraction is a way to avoid stress and emotions trough distraction from the stressful 

situation by engaging in other activities or tasks. Another form of coping, avoidance social 

diversion, uses seeking the companionship of others to escape (Spoor, Bekker, Van Strien, & van 

Heck, 2007a).  

Emotion-focused coping and avoidance distraction coping are considered to be a form of 

psychological malfunctioning, which means that when handling a stressful situation with one of 

these two coping strategies, you are not dealing with the situation in a healthy way. Task-

oriented coping and avoidance social diversion on the other hand are regarded as the more sound 

ways to cope. This is because social diversion helps with negative emotions and can relieve the 

distressed mind. Several studies have therefore found that the former strategies are associated 

with binge eating whereas the latter are not (Ball & Lee, 2002; Freeman & Gil, 2004; Spoor, 

Bekker, Van Strien, & van Heck, 2007b).  

These findings can be linked with the affect regulation theory and the escape theory for binge 

eating. The escape theory states that bingeing occurs in an attempt to reduce negative self-

awareness caused by stressful situations and escape negative emotions. There is thus a 

concordance between the term ‘avoidance coping strategy’ and ‘escape theory’, meaning that 

avoidance strategies are more likely to be present in eating distorted populations (Wolff et al., 

2000). 

Emotional eating is also the result of insufficient affect regulation. The affect regulation theory 

suggests that emotional eaters aren’t able to regulate their negative emotions and therefore turn 

to food to alleviate them from these emotions. This is of course linked with the previous section 

‘mood’, which was concerned with negative affect and mood states.  

Coping strategies fail and binge-eating can thus be seen as a dysfunctional emotion-focused 

coping mechanism. Additionally, studies have found that binge eaters even have difficulties in 

identifying their emotional states (Whiteside et al., 2007).  

Furthermore, there is a significant difference in men and women when it comes to coping styles. 

Women are more likely to use emotion-focused and avoidance-focused coping strategies 

whereas men will rely mostly on problem-focused coping (N. Endler & Parker, 1994; Koff & 

Sangani, 1997). However a study concerning problematic internet use found that both men and 

women with the tendency for internet addiction were more likely to use avoidance coping 

strategies (Hetzel-Riggin & Pritchard, 2011). 
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Based on this research we suggested to test binge watchers for coping strategies. We expect them 

to rely more on emotion-focused coping and avoidance coping styles. Binge-watching could thus 

be seen as a dysfunctional emotion-focused coping strategy and a way to avoid the stressful 

situation. 

1.2.3. Impulsivity 

In obsessive-compulsive spectrum disorders (OCSDs), two core terms have to be distinguished: 

impulsivity and compulsivity. 

Impulsivity can be defined as a lack of perseverance, a lack of planning, an inability to resist 

distracting stimuli and wanting to seek novel experiences (Lee et al., 2012; Mottram & Fleming, 

2009). It is based on an effort to obtain pleasure and gratification combined with an 

underestimation of harm or risk. Compulsivity on the other hand, is driven by an effort to reduce 

anxiety and avoid risk. According to some researchers, these two factors are thus located on 

opposite ends of the compulsivity-impulsivity axis and other OCSDs lie in between. For 

instance, pathological gambling seems to be located closer to the impulsive end and is called an 

impulse control disorder whereas compulsive buying is located more towards the compulsive 

end and fits the category of obsessive compulsive disorders (OCD) (Hwang et al., 2012; Mueller 

et al., 2010). 

However, other researchers found that even though these two factors seem to be opposites, they 

can occur combined: external factors that trigger impulsive buying can also trigger compulsive 

buying (Li & Chen, 2007; Müller, Mitchell, & de Zwaan, 2013). Compulsive buying thus shares 

communalities with impulse control disorders (Mueller et al., 2010). Another research regarding 

compulsive buying shows that it is driven by internal needs, whereas individuals who buy 

impulsively engage in a spontaneous loss of control, this form of excessive shopping is mainly 

externally driven (Müller et al., 2013). 

Individuals with OCD also show higher levels of impulsivity than control groups contrasting the 

idea of compulsivity being the only significant factor of the compulsivity-impulsivity axis that 

influences OCDs (Hwang et al., 2012). Thus according to these findings, impulsivity and 

compulsivity might not be at two ends of a spectrum but two independent entities that both have 

a significant influence on all obsessive compulsive spectrum disorders. 

Even though there is some confusion regarding the classification of the different OCSDs and the 

role of the impulsivity and compulsivity factor, we can conclude that impulsivity seems to play a 
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role in all of these disorders. Individuals who are of a more impulsive nature, show a greater 

tendency to engage in addictive behavior: research has found it to be a sign of vulnerability to 

internet addiction, pathological gambling, compulsive buying and binge eating (Cao, Su, Liu, & 

Gao, 2007; Lee et al., 2012; Meule, Lutz, Vögele, & Kübler, 2014; Müller et al., 2013). 

Of course, one can also wonder whether impulsivity is a cause or a consequence of OCSDs. 

Research regarding pathological gambling is conclusive about classifying this behavior as an 

impulse control disorder but not about whether impulsivity is an antecedent or a consequence for 

the compulsive behavior (Petry, 2001). However, the majority of research supports the notion of 

impulsivity as a predictor of behavioral addictions (Cao et al., 2007; Lee et al., 2012). 

Regarding binge-watching and impulsivity, one can say that because of the nature of this 

behavior impulsive individuals are probably more likely to be affected: the immediate pay-offs 

and delayed costs render ‘watching TV on your own terms’ easy to over consume. Due to the 

quickly reached positive impulses, dopamine is released from the brain and gives the viewer a 

positive feeling. This is a common factor of addictions as discussed previously. 

Longer uninterrupted viewing sessions lead to a deeper virtual reality, which encourages the 

viewer to watch another episode and thus affects the impulse-control.  

Impulsivity seems to be a common factor in these different forms of addiction causing 

individuals to be more vulnerable to them. People with the personality trait of being impulsive 

are more likely to engage in these impulse control disorders. Since we are looking at whether 

binge-watching could be related to behavioral addictions, we thus expect to find higher levels of 

impulsivity in binge watchers as well. 
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1.2.4. Personality 

Investigating the influence of an individual’s personality is often used in research regarding 

addiction. The most common tool of measurement for this is the Big Five Model, in which five 

personality characteristics can be distinguished: extraversion, agreeableness, conscientiousness, 

openness to experience and neuroticism (Miller et al., 2013).  

Extraversion can be described as being sociable and having a lot of energy and joviality. Other 

terms used to describe this personality characteristic are ‘energetic’ and ‘enthusiastic’.  

When a person is altruistic, trusting, sympathetic and cooperative, we can speak of the 

personality trait agreeableness. On the other end of the spectrum we find individuals who are 

harsh, hateful and cynical, making them difficult to interact with.  

Conscientiousness means having a sense of duty and competence, having a lot of self-discipline 

and being able to plan and organize very well. These individuals have a need for achievement 

and can also be considered to have a controlling nature. 

The dimension openness to experience is a synonym for ‘originality’ and includes people who 

are imaginative, liberal thinkers, curious and aesthetically sensitive.  

Neurotics then, often experience distressing emotions such as anxiety, guilt and frustration. 

Other terms for this dimension are ‘negative affectivity’ and ‘nervousness’ (Hwang et al., 2012). 

Opposite of neurotics we can find emotionally stable people (Hendriks, Hofstee, & Raad, 1999). 

Research regarding the influence of personality characteristics on pathological gambling (PG) 

and obsessive compulsive disorders (OCD) has shown that lower levels of conscientiousness and 

openness to experience exists in pathological gamblers and individuals with obsessive 

compulsive disorders. People with OCD also appear to have much higher levels of neuroticism 

compared to healthy controls. This effect can also be established for individuals with PG, 

however on a much smaller scale (Hwang et al., 2012). Other studies also found the positive 

association between neuroticism an PG as well as a the negative association between the 

openness factor and pathological gambling (Miller et al., 2013). 

High levels of neuroticism and low levels of conscientiousness and extraversion were shown to 

be linked to anxiety, depression and substance use disorders (Kotov, Gamez, Schmidt, & 

Watson, 2010).  

Based on this we expect to find higher levels of neuroticism and lower levels of 

conscientiousness and extraversion in binge watchers.  
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1.2.5. Benefits and costs 

A typical aspect of behavioral addictions is the fact that the benefits of the addictive behavior 

can be reached immediately and the costs are delayed. Examples of these benefits in the case of 

binge-watching can be: easy access, spending little to no money, watching on your own terms, 

not having to leave the house, having a better viewing experience, skipping commercials and 

having the luxury of choice (Frey, Benesch, & Stutzer, 2007). 

The costs on the other hand do not present themselves to the binge viewer while watching but 

only later on. These costs are fatigue and underinvestment in social contacts, education and 

work. 

We will take a look at what people consider the benefits of the new way of watching their TV 

series and also search for negative consequences that they might have experienced. If these 

correspond with the expected benefits and costs and if these are in fact immediately attainable (in 

case of the benefits) and delayed (in case of the costs) then this could be another sign that we 

might be able to classify binge-watching as a behavioral addiction.  

1.3. Influence on the entertainment sector 

As mentioned earlier, binge-watching behavior can potentially be a major problem for 

advertising in the entertainment sector. Television commercials have always been of great 

importance for many companies’ communication strategies, this due to the effectiveness of 

audiovisual stimuli (Kardes, Cline, & Cronley, 2011). The more people engage in the new way 

of watching TV series, through downloading or streaming online, recording the episodes, buying 

them in a shop or on their TV, the less these commercials are being watched and consequently 

the less effective they become. Little by little this means of communication will become useless 

and new ways of communication have to be found.  

Small advertisement on websites where people download or stream episodes can be seen as a 

replacement for the TV commercials. However, since these are often considered annoying and 

intrusive as they pop up on your computer screen, this means of communication doesn’t seem to 

be very effective yet (Edwards, Li, & Lee, 2002). Product placement, the use of certain brands 

brought to the attention of the viewers, on the other hand is more subtle and might be a better 

way of communicating. We will test for the potential of product placement.  

The way advertising in the entertainment sector will change is only a small part of this study. 

Before we can investigate the consequences of binge-watching and its further effects on sectors 
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such as the entertainment business, it is important to be able to fully understand this 

phenomenon. We need to gain insight into the underlying motivations of binge-watchers and try 

to find out whether the new way of watching is hype or becoming deeply rooted into the habits 

of people.   
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Part 2: Empirical research 

2.1. Method 

2.1.1. Goal and general hypothesis 

The aim of this research is to find out whether the variables presented above influence the binge-

watching behavior and thus whether we can find first leads for further investigation into binge-

watching as a behavioral addiction. When binge-watching individuals show negative mood states 

before the binge-watching episode, use emotion focused and avoidance coping strategies, have 

higher impulsivity levels and exhibit higher levels of neuroticism and lower levels of 

conscientiousness and extraversion, we can say that binge-watching shows signs of behavioral 

addictions.  

2.1.2. Participants 

Given the novelty of this study, no guidelines were found to determine which audience should be 

targeted for investigating binge-watching. However, the consulted literature research concerning 

behavioral addictions mainly focused on college students. In this research no real restrictions 

were placed on who could participate although the ‘need’ for enough college students was kept 

in mind. The method used to gather participants can be classified as a combination of snowball 

sampling and convenient sampling: people were contacted via Facebook and asked to fill out the 

questionnaire as well as to share the questionnaire among their friends. They were given an 

incentive, namely the chance to win a dinner for 2. 

The group of respondents consisted of 197 people, after removing the ones who didn’t complete 

the questionnaire. Of these 197 respondents, 34.5% were male and 65.5% were female. The 

respondents were divided into 5 age categories: 10-20, 20-30, 30-40, 40-50 years old and 50+. 

77.2% of the respondents were people from the age group 20-30 years old. This can be explained 

by the sharing of the questionnaire among friends of the same age via Facebook. When looking 

at the highest reached diploma of the participants, we find 40.6% with a bachelor’s degree and 

43.1% with a master’s degree. We can thus say that this group of respondents is a highly 

educated one. Another important demographic was the relationship status: 58.4% of respondents 

had a girlfriend or boyfriend, 24.4% was single and only 15.2% was married. Looking at their 

living situation, 33.3% still lived with their parents, 15.7% lived partly alone and partly with 

their parents, 21.3% lived with their partner and 13.7% with their partner and children. The 

overall conclusion of these demographics is that this group of respondents is a young group of 

people mainly between 20 and 30 years old who have not yet settled down. On the one hand this 
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can cause bias but on the other hand, young students were mostly the target audience in 

literature. 

2.2. Data collection procedure and variables 

As research method a questionnaire was used, investigating the watching behavior of the 

participants, the non-situational variables -coping strategy, level of impulsivity, personality 

characteristics and benefits of binge-watching- and the influence on the entertainment sector and 

potential solutions. For the situational variable mood and the costs of binge-watching a short 

interview with a couple of selected binge-watchers was performed as a means of qualitative 

research to build on in the future. The questionnaire and the interview can be found in annex 1 

and annex 2.   

2.2.1. Questionnaire 

A. Watching behavior 

A first important section of questions was considered with the watching behavior of the 

respondents. Respondents were made familiar with the difference between a ‘traditional way’ of 

watching TV series and a ‘new way’ and asked in which way they mainly watched. The former 

indicates watching series on TV, waiting for the next episode and also watching the commercials 

in the breaks, the latter means watching on your own terms, whether via downloading or 

recording but being able to watch when you want, how much you want and what you want. This 

distinction was important for further questions regarding watching behavior.  

The participants were also asked how many TV series they followed with an explanation of the 

word ‘follow’, meaning really being concerned about the characters and wanting to know what 

happens to them. The reasoning behind this is the fact that we were only interested in people 

who watched with ‘passion’ and not just occasionally, because this could never lead to binge-

watching. 

Other questions regarding watching behavior gauged the most important TV series followed and 

the way these were accessed: through downloading, recording, streaming or buying in stores or 

on TV.  

A last series of questions concerning watching behavior asked participants how many episodes 

they normally, lastly and maximally watched. These distinctions were made to try and find 

different patterns of watching: are there differences between the people who normally watch two 

or three episodes at a time and people who may watch less frequent but with a higher maximum 
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at once? Also the recency of the watching behavior is important, so that we are dealing with 

people who are currently watching plenty of series.  

B. Behavioral variables 

Impulsiveness 

The method used to determine the level of a subject’s impulsiveness was a short form of the 

Barrett impulsiveness scale (Spinella, 2007). This is a 4-point Likert scale ranging from ‘rarely 

never’ to ‘almost always’ in which fifteen questions investigate motor impulsivity, non planning 

impulsivity and attention impulsivity. Motor impulsivity refers to acting without thinking, in the 

spur of the moment. Non planning impulsivity then is concerned with a lack of future planning 

or forethought. Finally, Attention impulsivity refers to inability to focus your attention or 

concentrate. A choice for the short form was made to limit the length of the questionnaire so that 

participants would remain motivated throughout the questionnaire and fill it out attentively. The 

research question to be tested here is the following: 

Hypothesis: Binge-watchers will exhibit higher levels of impulsivity.  

Big 5 personality characteristics 

The method used to determine the main personality characteristics of the subjects was the five 

factor personality inventory (Hendriks et al., 1999). This is a 5 point Likert scale ranging from 

‘not at all applicable’ to ‘totally applicable’ in which short statements measure to what extend a 

certain statement about a personality characteristic (extraversion, agreeableness, 

conscientiousness, emotional stability and autonomy) applies to the subject. This scale is again a 

shorter version of the original scale, developed by means of factor analysis. In order to determine 

which of the statements should remain in the short form, factor analysis looks at the highest 

loading statements on the different characteristics. The choice for the short form was to avoid 

uncoupling of respondents. The research question to be tested here goes as follows: 

Hypothesis: Binge-watchers will demonstrate higher levels of neuroticism and lower levels of 

conscientiousness and extraversion. 

Coping mechanism  

The measurement applied for determining the coping mechanism of the respondents was the 

multidimensional coping inventory (N. S. Endler & Parker, 1990). This coping scale measures 

task-oriented coping, emotion focused coping and avoidance oriented coping styles. This is a 
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five point Likert scale ranging from ‘never’ to ‘very often’. Again a shorter form was used, 

developed from the original scale through factor analysis, to limit the length of the questionnaire. 

The research question to be tested here is the following: 

Hypothesis: Binge-watchers will use more emotion focused and avoidance coping mechanisms. 

Benefits  

In an open question, respondents were asked to name the benefits of binge-watching they 

thought were most prevalent. The open question was used to get honest responses and possible 

new benefits the researchers had overseen. Important here was to look at whether most of the 

benefits listed by the respondents, were in fact immediately attainable since this is an important 

aspect of addiction. The research question to be tested here goes as follows: 

Hypothesis: Binge-watchers will list a number of benefits that are easily reached such as being 

able to watch when, what and where they want. 

C. Influence on entertainment sector and product placement 

Looking at the true influence on the entertainment sector can only be done once we understand 

binge-watching. That is why the main goal of this study is finding predictors for binge-watching 

and seeing if it could fit the category of behavioral addictions. Nevertheless, two small questions 

were asked to gain some insight: respondents were asked to name 3 commercials they had 

recently seen on TV. This is a simple unaided recall question but should show that real binge 

watchers have a harder time recollecting these commercials than people who still watch normal 

TV on a regular basis. A second question regarding the influence on the entertainment sector was 

concerned with product placement, a potential solution for companies to advertise their products. 

The participants were asked if they had ever really noticed brands being used by the characters in 

their TV series and if this had ever had an influence on them. This is a qualitative way to see if 

product placement could be a helpful means of advertising in the entertainment sector. 

D. Socio-demographics 

A set of socio-demographic questions was concerned with the year the respondents were born in, 

their gender, relationship status, living situation and highest achieved diploma. The reasoning 

behind asking these questions is to look at whether there are differences between for example 

higher educated and lower educated people when it comes to their watching behavior and 

potential for becoming addicted binge watchers. Is there a difference across sexes? Can we make 

distinctions based on the respondents’ age, relationship status or living situation? 
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2.2.2. Qualitative interview 

Two variables, mood and costs, were found to be more of situational nature, meaning that they 

had to be measured at the time of the binge-watching event. These variables were better 

investigated through means of a diary rather than a questionnaire because when asking people to 

recollect detailed information about a certain time period, they often make mistakes. By having 

some respondents keep a diary for 10 days in which they daily wrote down the series watched 

the previous night and which mood they were in that day, one can link their mood to their 

watching behavior. However, almost none of the respondents filled the diary out properly. They 

forgot to fill it out or filled it out 3 times in the same day to correct for missing it the previous 

days. This information is biased and useless. Therefore, an interview was set up with a couple of 

binge-watchers as means of qualitative research.  

Based on their watching behavior, 5 binge watchers were thus selected to answer some more 

questions regarding their mood and potential cost they had experienced. Given the low number 

of interviewees conclusions of this interview won’t be representative. However, in a personal 

interview, the possibility of elaboration exists and the interviewer can get a sense of whether for 

example mood could be a potential influencer of binge-watching. The reason for this low number 

of 5 interviewees is that the number of people ‘classified as binge watchers’ that wanted to 

participate in further research was very low.  

Watching behavior In this interview, a first section of questions is concerned with the watching 

behavior of the interviewee: When did he or she watch episodes of a TV series? How many 

episodes did they watch and of which TV series? The aim of these questions was to further 

deepen the view on the watching behavior of specific respondents.  

Costs In a next set of questions participants were asked if they had ever canceled an 

appointment, a class, time with friends or planned study time in order to keep watching their TV 

series. These questions were asked to see if costs such as underinvestment in social contacts, 

work or studies existed. Fatigue is also a known consequence that was asked about.  

Mood Finally the behavioral factor mood was measured in this personal interview. The question 

here is whether respondents are more likely to binge-watch in periods of negative mood or in 

periods of happy moods. To measure the respondent’s mood, a 5 point likert scale was used 

asking them how they felt based on several statements such as happy, calm, nervous, and lonely. 

The scale ranged from ‘not at all’ to ‘extremely’. The respondents were asked to think back to 
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the last time they binge-watched and asked to fill out the mood scale. Thus the research 

questions to be tested here go as follows: 

Hypothesis: Binge watchers will show higher levels of negative affect before the binge-watching 

episode, which will change to more positive feelings during the episode and return to negative 

emotions once the binge-watching sessions is finished. They will also have made choices that 

will lead to costs such as the loss of a job or friends in the future. 

 

2.3. Data analysis 

2.3.1. Watching Behavior 

Based on the questions regarding watching behavior, a representation of the group of 

respondent’s habits for watching TV series can be made. This can be done by means of 

descriptive analysis in SPSS.    

Table 1: Percentage distribution of sample over number of series watched and number of episodes normally watched 

 Number of series watched Number of episodes normally watched 

0 9.1%  

1 15.2% 41.9% 

2 20.3% 40.8% 

3 15.7% 11.7% 

More than 3 39.6% 5.6% 

 

As can be seen in table 1, more than half of the respondents, 55.3% to be exact, follow 3 or more 

series. Keeping the definition given to the word ‘follow’ in mind, more specifically the element 

of being involved with the characters, this can be considered a sizeable amount of series 

watched. We can thus say that these respondents watch a range of different series in which they 

are truly interested. 

Based on the definition of binge-watching that will be applied here, namely ‘two or more 

episodes watched at a time’, there are more binge-watchers than non binge-watchers in the 

sample. However, when taking a look at the number of episodes normally watched, the 

respondents mainly watch one or 2 episodes at a time, representing 82.7% of the sample and 

only small percentages of 11.7% and 5.6% watch 3 and 3 or more episodes. This means that 
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there are only a few real
1
binge watchers, who watch a greater number of episodes at once on a 

regular basis, in this sample. 

Table 2: Percentage distribution of sample over maximum number of episodes watched 

 Max. number of episodes watched at a time 

1-3 31% 

4-6 34.5% 

7-10 19.8% 

10+ 14.7% 

 

Looking at the maximum number of episodes watched in one sitting in table 2, we can see that 

respondents do engage in more excessive behavior from time to time: 34.6% has watched 4-6 

episodes at once and almost 20% 7-10 episodes. Of course this behavior can be seen as an 

extreme and not something that occurs on a regular basis since only 5.6% watches more than 3 

episodes at once usually. These figures do confirm that most of the respondents of this sample 

engage in binge-watching episodes, but not regularly enough to be called real binge-watchers. 

Figure 1: Regression line normal and maximum watching behavior 

 

When we compare the maximum amount of episodes watched to the number of episodes 

normally watched, we can see that as the number of episodes normally watched goes up, the 

                                                      
1
 The term ‘real binge watchers’ refers to people who watch big amounts of episodes on a regular basis. It is stricter 

than the definition of binge watchers as watching 2 or more episodes on a regular basis. The more extreme the 

amounts of episodes watched regularly become, the more the respondent can be referred to as a ‘real binge watcher’. 
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maximum number of episodes rises as well. This means that the people who watch large 

amounts of episodes on a regular basis also watch more extreme amounts. We can see this in 

figure 1: the regression line is sloped upwards with a beta of 1.429.  

Another interesting fact can be seen in figure 2: the number of respondents watching their series 

only on TV is very small compared to the number of respondents watching in the new way. The 

biggest group of respondents combines the two ways of watching; however this still shows how 

strongly the new way of watching is already established in their habits. This is important since it 

is the new way of watching that leads to the culture of binge-watching as discussed in the 

preface. 

We have to keep in mind though that almost 80% of respondents are young people between the 

age of 20 and 30 years old. We can thus say that based on all of these figures, a certain level of 

binge-watching is present with this younger demographic.   

Figure 2: Distribution of sample over new way and old way of watching 

 
 

Given the large amount of people who watch, partially or completely, in the new way, we can 

take a closer look at how they gain access to their series, which method of this new way they 

apply. Looking at figure 3, most of the respondents, just over 120, download or stream their 

episodes online. The second biggest group is the group that records their episodes on their TV. 

Since the start of digital TV, recording your favorite series has become very easy: in only one 

handling you can set you TV to record every episode of the series without having to worry about 

it. This easiness in use is reflected in the number of people using this method.  
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Figure 3: Distribution of sample over method of gaining access to TV series 

 
As can been seen in figure 4, where the TV series that were mentioned most are represented in 

the largest font size, the most popular TV series watched by binge-watchers are Game of 

Thrones, Grey’s Anatomy, How I Met Your Mother, Pretty Little Liars, New Girl, The Big Bang 

Theory, Breaking Bad, Suits, Home and Away and The Vampire Diaries. A common factor of all 

these series is the fact that they have an ongoing storyline. The episodes are thus not independent 

of one another. At the end of each episode you want to know what happens further to the 

character. The length of these shows differs; some are episodes of 45 min, others of only 25 min. 

This appears to make no difference for binge-watching: both series with short and long episodes 

are watched. The length of the shows has to be kept in mind though when determining whether 

or not someone is a binge-watcher based on the number of episodes watched: you can’t watch as 

many episodes of Game of Thrones as you can of The Big Bang Theory in a day. 

Figure 4: Word cloud of TV series watched by sample 
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Conclusion  

This analysis of the watching behavior of our sample shows that the new trends in the world of 

TV series are prevalent in this group: the largest part of the sample knows and uses the new way 

of watching and they mainly use downloading or streaming online to watch on their own terms. 

They are watching the most popular television series of this moment that all lend themselves to 

binge-watching because off their storyline.  

These findings fit with the literature research concerning the binge-watching culture. 

The phenomenon of binge-watching is present in the larger part of the sample, though not in the 

strongest form: only a small part of the sample watches three or more episodes on a regular basis 

and the largest part only watches one or two. This means that there are not many real binge-

watchers in the sample. 

 

 2.3.2 Predictors of binge-watching 

 

In this part of the analysis, we take a more profound look at the data and try to find predictors of 

binge-watching. This will be done by means of correlation and regression analysis.  

In order to perform these analyses the scales concerning coping styles, personality characteristics 

and level of impulsivity, had to be split up into to their subscales; this gives us the following 

independent variables:  

 

The dependent variable ‘binge-watching’ was created by transforming the question regarding the 

number of episodes normally watched: the options 2, 3 and more than 3 were taken together as 

‘binge-watching’ and the other option was named ‘non binge-watching’. This means that the 

variable binge-watching is in fact a binary variable with 0 representing non binge-watchers and 1 

representing binge-watchers. 

Coping 

•Task oriented 
coping 

•Emotion orieted 
coping 

•Avoidance coping 

Personality 

•Extraversion 

•Agreeableness 

•Conscientiousness 

•Emotional stability 

•Autonomy 

Impulsivity 

•Motor impulsivity 

•Attention 
impulsivity 

•Non planning 
impulsivity 
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We will first examine which of the three coping styles is more prevalent with binge watchers. 

Correlation analysis of task oriented coping, emotion oriented coping, avoidance coping and 

binge-watching will determine how these variables cohere. We will also apply this to the scales 

concerning personality characteristics and impulsivity. 

Before performing correlation analysis, we must check whether the different scales are internally 

consistent. Looking at the Cronbach’s Alpha of the scales we find that for task oriented coping, 

emotion oriented coping and avoidance coping the Cronbach’s Alpha are respectively 0.603, 

0.640, and 0.599. For the big five personality characteristics: extraversion, agreeableness, 

conscientiousness, emotional stability and autonomy we find respectively 0.585, 0.662, 0.786, 

0.613 and 0.667. Finally, for motor impulsivity, attention impulsivity and non-planning 

impulsivity values of respectively 0.743, 0.685 and 0.670 were found. Some of these are only 

just acceptable. The lower values of the Cronbach’s Alpha are due to the short form scales, in 

which statement were omitted, as mentioned earlier. We will thus consider them reliable.  

Now we can take a look at the correlation matrixes. The correlation between task oriented coping 

and binge-watching is negative, whereas emotion focused coping and avoidance coping correlate 

positively with binge-watching. Though significant at the 0.05 level, these relations are rather 

small. Important to point out is the coherence between emotion focused coping and avoidance 

coping with significance at the 0.01 level.  

Table 3: Correlations between task oriented coping, emotion focused coping, avoidance coping and binge-watching 

N= 1. 2. 3. 4. 

1.Task coping - -.168* -.316** -.171* 

2.Emotion coping -.168* - .402** .188* 

3.Avoidance coping -.316** .402** - .171* 

4.Binge-watching -.171* .188* .171* - 

*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

 

Regarding personality characteristics, two characteristics show a significant coherence with 

binge-watching: conscientiousness, significant at the 0.05 level and emotional stability, 

significant at the 0.01 level. Both are negatively related to binge-watching, meaning that if 

conscientiousness and emotional stability increase binge-watching decreases.  
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Table 4: Correlations Big five personality characteristics and binge-watching 

N= 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 

1.Binge-watching - .146 -.040 -.168* -.206** .053 

2. Extraversion .146 - .244** -.139 -.104 .121 

3.Agreeableness -.040 .244** - .049 .121 .032 

4.Conscientiousness -.168* -.139 .049 - -.056 -.024 

5.Emotional stability -.206** -.104 .121 -.056 - .058 

6.Autonomy .053 .121 .032 -.024 .058 - 

*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

 

The only significant correlation between binge-watching and impulsivity is the one between 

binge-watching and motor impulsivity. This is a positive correlation, significant at the 0.01 level. 

This means that as motor impulsivity increases, binge-watching will increase. 

Table 5: Correlations between motor impulsivity, non-planning impulsivity, attention impulsivity and binge-watching 

N= 1. 2. 3. 4. 

1.Binge-watching - .194** -.048 .085 

2.Motor impulsivity .194** - .311** .507** 

3.Non planning 

impulsivity 

-.048 .311** - .279** 

4.Attention impulsivity .085 .507** .279** - 

*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

 

Based on regression analysis, we can see which of these variables predict binge-watching. Since 

the dependent variable ‘binge-watching’ is binary, we apply logistic regression. We try to define 

the coefficients linked to the independent variables to form an equation as presented below. 
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We first look at which of the demographic variables seem to influence binge-watching and then 

regress, correcting for these variables. We can see in table 6 that age and diploma have the 

biggest influence so the effects of these variables will be filtered out. We also combine 

avoidance and emotion coping, since these two are correlated and are considered the unhealthy 

ways of coping. Hence, we investigate whether binge-watchers use the healthy way of coping or 

the unhealthy way. 

The combination of emotion and avoidance coping is a significant predictor of binge watching at 

the 0.05 level with a beta of 0.632. This means that an increase of emotion&avoidance coping 

with one unit leads to an increase in binge-watching with 0.632 units. The chi-square value of 

this model amounts to 9.208 and is significant at the 0.01 level, meaning that this full model is 

better than the null model. Looking at the Nagelkerke R square value, we find that this model has 

explanatory power of 0.110, which is rather low.  

Table 6: Regression of task coping and the combination of emotion and avoidance coping on binge-watching 

Binge-watching 

 Model 1 Model 2 

 Beta Sig. Beta Sig. 

Age -.692 .037 -.539 .080 

Diploma .352 .088 .404 .056 

Relationship .055 .799 x x 

Sex .313 .336 x x 

Task Coping x x -.474 .161 

Emotion&Avoidance Coping x x .632 .039 

 

Looking at the different personality characteristics in table 7, we can see that conscientiousness 

and emotional stability are predictors of binge-watching, significant at the 0.05 level with 

coefficients of respectively -0.536 and -0.738. This means that an increase of conscientiousness 

and emotional stability with one unit lead to a decrease in binge-watching with respectively 

0.535 and 0.738 units. The chi-square value of this model amounts to 22.175 and is significant at 

the 0.01 level, meaning that this full model is better than the null model. Looking at the 

Nagelkerke R square value, we find that this model has explanatory power of 0.157, which is 

rather low. 
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Table 7: Regression of big five personality characteristics on binge-watching 

Binge-watching 

 Model 1 Model 2 

 Beta Sig. Beta Sig. 

Age -.668 .028 -.560 .079 

Diploma .362 .079 .400 .070 

Extraversion x x .323 .291 

Agreeableness x x -.135 .689 

Conscientiousness x x -.536 .031 

Emotional Stability x x -.738 .012 

Autonomy x x .185 .577 

 

Finally, in table 8, we find that motor impulsivity predicts binge-watching with a beta of 0.875 at 

a significance level of 0.05. This means that an increase of motor impulsivity with one unit leads 

to an increase in binge-watching with 0.875 units. The chi-square value of this model amounts to 

15.198 and is significant at the 0.01 level, meaning that this full model is better than the null 

model. Looking at the Nagelkerke R square value, we find that this model has explanatory power 

of 0.110, which is rather low. 

 
Table 8: Regression of motor impulsivity, non-planning impulsivity and attention impulsivity on binge-watching 

Binge-watching 

 Model 1 Model 2 

 Beta Sig. Beta Sig. 

Age -.668 .028 -.560 .078 

Diploma .362 .079 .384 .076 

Motor Impulsivity x x .875 .013 

Non-planning Impulsivity x x -.366 .267 

Attention Impulsivity x x .005 .988 

 

Conclusion 

We can now link these findings with our hypotheses made concerning coping, personality 

characteristics and impulsivity. To remind of these hypotheses: 

Hypothesis: Binge watchers will use more emotion focused and avoidance coping mechanisms. 

Hypothesis: We expect to find higher levels of impulsivity in binge-watchers. 

Hypothesis: Binge watchers will demonstrate higher levels of neuroticism and lower levels of 

conscientiousness and extraversion. 
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From 3 separate regression analysis, four significant predictors of binge-watching were found: 

the unhealthy way of coping, meaning the combination of avoidance and emotion coping, 

conscientiousness, emotional stability and motor impulsivity. People who cope with difficult 

situations by distracting or blaming themselves are more likely to binge-watch. This means that 

the hypothesis concerning coping is confirmed. 

Likewise, people who are not organized or don’t have a lot of self-discipline and people who are 

more nervous and experience distressing emotions often are more likely to become addicted to 

binge-watching. Comparing this to the hypothesis concerning personality characteristics we can 

see that this is confirmed for the higher levels of neuroticism and lower levels of 

conscientiousness but not for extraversion. No significant influence of extraversion on binge-

watching was found. 

Binge-watching also seems to be influenced by impulsivity: people who act in the spur of the 

moment and are thus motor impulsive show higher levels of binge watching. This confirms our 

hypothesis partially since it was only one aspect of impulsivity that was significant.  

We have to keep in mind though that the individual explanatory powers of these 3 regression 

analysis were on the low side, which means that these variables only predict binge-watching for 

a small part. 

2.3.3 Analysis of listed benefits 

Looking at the preferences of the respondents concerning the new way and old way of watching, 

82% of respondents preferred the new way of watching. Going further in to detail, respondents 

listed the most important benefits of the new way of watching. These answers were encoded into 

5 categories: Timing, skip commercials, choice of series, watching experience and cheap and 

easy. The category timing refers to the ability of watching your favorite TV series when and 

where you want. You can thus make it fit your schedule instead of having to adjust to the 

timetables. This was considered the most important benefit by far as indicated by 74% of the 197 

respondents (this can be seen in table 9). 

The improvement of the watching experience was considered the second most important benefit 

by 29% of our sample. By being able to watch multiple episodes at once, it is easier to follow the 

storyline and become more involved with the characters. This in turn makes the watching 

experience that much more profound. 
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Being able to skip the commercials was the third most important benefit. This shows that there is 

in fact an influence on the entertainment sector as respondents explicitly indicate turning to the 

new way of watching to avoid these commercials.  

Two other benefits that respondents mentioned, were being able to choose which series you want 

-old series from your childhood, series that don’t air in your country- and the fact that the access 

to the series in the new way is cheap and easy.  

Table 9: Distribution of sample over listed benefits 

Benefit Distribution 

Timing 
74% 

Skip commercials 
25% 

Choice of series 
12% 

Watching experience 
29% 

Cheap and easy 
8% 

 

Conclusion 

Regarding the benefits of binge-watching, it can be concluded that timing and improvement of 

watching experience are the two main advantages of binge-watching. The fact that 25% of the 

sample indicates ‘skipping commercials’ as an important benefit, shows that there will in fact be 

an influence on advertising in the entertainment sector.  

2.3.4 Influence on the entertainment sector 

Approximately 65% of respondents has noticed product placement in their TV series. However, 

88% of these respondents also indicate this has never had an influence on their buying behavior. 

Based on this we could say that product placement won’t be an effective means of partially 

replacing the classic TV commercials. One has to keep in mind though that admitting to being 

influenced by product placement is admitting to being manipulated more so than by classic 

commercials. People will thus be more reluctant to admit having been influenced by product 

placement. This is called the social desirability bias. 
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Conclusion 

Regarding the entertainment sector and a possible replacement for commercials, it can be 

concluded that product placement is noticed by respondents but doesn’t have a significant 

influence on their buying behavior.  

2.3.5 Results qualitative interview  

Based on the qualitative interview we find indications that negative emotions lead to binge 

watching and that during the binge watching episode these negative emotions are alleviated. 

However, this conclusion is only based on the answer of a very small amount of binge-watchers 

and is thus not reliable. Also, no real analysis was performed on these results since it were only 

five respondents who participated. To bring the hypothesis concerning mood back in mind: 

 

Hypothesis: Binge watchers will show higher levels of negative affect before the binge-watching 

episode, which will change to more positive feelings during the episode and return to negative 

emotions once the binge-watching session is finished. 

Four out of five binge-watchers showed signs of negative mood inducing the binge watching 

episode: they indicated that they had experienced binge watching episodes based on negative 

emotions such as stress for school or a fight with their girlfriend or boyfriend. Watching their 

favorite shows and being in the world of their favorite characters made them feel better and more 

at ease.  

Figure 5: Distribution notice ability and influence product placement 
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However, they also indicated watching multiple episodes ‘just because they felt like it’, meaning 

for fun, thus positive emotions. 

We have to keep in mind that these selected respondents are binge-watchers according to our 

definition of the word and thus not extreme watchers. Negative emotions as predictors of binge-

watching episodes will probably be more prevalent with real binge-watchers.  

The costs of binge-watching were also recognized by these respondents: they admitted to having 

canceled an activity to be able to keep watching their TV series. The consequences of these 

actions only present themselves later on: loss of friends, bad grades, getting fired.  

 

Conclusion 

Regarding the influence of the mood states of the respondents it can be concluded that there are 

indications for negative moods as a predictor as well as for positive moods.   
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Part 3: Overall conclusions 

3.1 Overall conclusion 

 

The aim of this research was to unveil the causes and consequences of binge-watching and its 

influence on advertising in the entertainment sector. It was first investigated whether binge-

watching showed signs of behavioral addiction and if some of the predictors of behavioral 

addictions can also be applied to binge-watching. This is a preliminary investigation in which 

first leads for more profound research on this topic are given. 

A deeper understanding of binge-watching and its causes were needed before taking a closer 

look at the influence on the entertainment sector, that is why this part of the topic is only 

discussed shortly in this dissertation. Given the novelty of this study, a definition of binge-

watching was created based on a definition made by Netflix: ‘people who watch two or more 

episodes of a TV series at a time on a regular basis’. However, this definition is not strict enough 

to find real binge-watchers that are possible addicts but given the small scale and the preliminary 

aspect of this research, it was not possible to work only with extreme watchers.  

 

Based on literature research of behavioral addictions such as binge-eating, internet addiction, 

gambling addiction and shopping addiction, common predictors of these addictions were 

revealed, namely: mood, coping style, personality characteristic and level of impulsivity. Other 

typical aspects of addiction are the easily reached benefits and delayed costs. It was hypothesized 

that binge-watchers will show higher levels of negative mood before watching, which will 

change to more positive moods during the binge-watching session. People with higher levels of 

impulsivity and of the personality characteristic ‘neuroticism’ will be more likely to binge-

watch. Lower levels of the personality characteristics conscientiousness and of extraversion will 

also predict binge-watching. It was suggested that when using the unhealthy way of coping, 

namely emotion focused coping and avoidance coping, one will also be more likely to binge-

watch, since binge-watching can then be seen as a form of malfunctioning coping.  

 

A questionnaire was performed among 197 respondents of which 82.7% were considered binge-

watchers according to our definition. An important socio-demographic characteristic of this 

group was the fact that approximately 78% were people of the age group 20-30 years old.  
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Descriptive analysis in SPSS revealed some interesting aspect of the respondents’ watching 

behavior. Respondents mainly watched just one or two episodes in one sitting on a regular basis, 

respectively 42% and 40%. Although 82% of our sample was considered a binge-watcher 

according to our definition of the word, the sample didn’t represent real binge-watchers, which 

are defined as people who watch more extreme amounts of episodes on a regular basis. 

We also found that the respondents do occasionally engage in more extreme viewing sessions 

and that the people who watch more episodes on a regular basis are also have higher numbers of 

episodes watched maximally.  

 

Looking at the method of watching, the largest part of our sample knows and uses new ways of 

watching their favorite TV series -ways in which you can watch on your own terms- with 

downloading or streaming online as the most important way of gaining access to their series. 

Binge-watchers also mainly watch the most popular TV series such as Game of Thrones and The 

Big Bang Theory that have an ongoing storyline; TV series with episodes that are independent of 

one another are far less popular. We can thus say that the new trends in the culture of binge-

watching are prevalent in our young group of respondents.  

 

Respondents also indicated that ‘timing’ -being able to watch when and where you want- and the 

improvement of the watching experience- because of the ability to watch multiple successive 

episodes- were the two most important benefits of the new way of watching. Another important 

benefit the respondents indicated was ‘skip commercials’. This shows that there will in fact be an 

influence for advertising in the entertainment sector.  

 

In order to see if coping styles, personality characteristic and impulsivity were predictors of 

binge-watching, regression analysis was performed.  

Table 10: Summary results regression analysis 

 Predictor variable Beta Sig. 

Regression 1 Emotion&Avoidance coping .632 .039 

Regression 2 Motor impulsivity .875 .013 

Regression 3 Conscientiousness -.536 .031 

 Emotional stability -.738 .012 

 

Separate regression analyses found 4 significant predictors of binge watching, the first one being 

the combined variable emotion&avoidance coping as the unhealthy way of coping. Secondly, 
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motor impulsivity was found to predict binge-watching: people who act in the spur of the 

moment are more likely to binge-watch. As a third predictor conscientiousness was found to be 

negatively linked with binge-watching: the more people are organized and have more discipline 

the less likely they are to binge-watch. Fourthly, emotional stability as an opposite of 

neuroticism is also negatively linked with binge-watching: people who experience distressing 

emotions often are more likely to binge-watch.  

 

Concerning the variable mood, a qualitative interview indicates that both negative and positive 

moods can be antecedents for binge-watching. Negative mood as a predictor for binge-watching 

will probably be more prevalent among real, addicted binge-watchers. In the same interview 

respondents suggest that costs such as neglecting friends or schoolwork and fatigue are in fact 

present. These are costs that present themselves only later on, which is a typical aspect of 

addictions. 

 

We can thus conclude that in this sample, binge-watchers of a not so extreme nature show 

predictors to their behavior that are common among behavioral addictions. This means that 

further research into binge-watching as a behavioral addiction is certainly justified and could 

show very interesting results.  
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3.2 Limitations of the research and recommendations for further research 

 

The most important limitation to this research is concerned with the main subject itself, binge-

watching. The definition of binge-watching applied here is not strict enough to find the real 

binge-watchers; the cut-off of ‘watching 2 or more episodes at once on a regular basis’ to define 

the binge-watcher is too low. To find the extreme watchers, who could thus potentially be 

addicts, one must built a definition with a higher cut-off.  

Another important limitation to this research is the fact that a rather small and homogenous 

sample of participants was used. The majority of the sample consisted of people in his/her early 

twenties, which makes it impossible to generalize our findings to different age categories. In 

order to achieve more reliable results, a more representative sample of the population is needed. 

However, we have to keep in mind that the phenomenon of binge watching will probably 

manifest itself more dominantly in the younger age groups. It is rather unlikely to encounter a 

high percentage of binge watchers in people over seventy. The age category 10-20 years old for 

example, could well be a very interesting group to take a closer look at. Is it possible that we find 

real binge-watchers at the young age of say fourteen? Do these young binge-watchers differ from 

the ones in the age category of 20-30 years old? Which age group is the most vulnerable to 

binge-watching as an addictive behavior? 

In order to be able to work with a large number of real binge-watchers, the sampling method 

applied here should also be adjusted. After a general, large scaled questionnaire to find real 

binge-watchers, a more profound investigation of these binge-watchers should be set up. A diary, 

for example, could be an interesting means of achieving this. Binge-watchers would have to fill 

out a diary concerning their watching habits and motives over the course of a few weeks. This 

kind of research would be more successful in unveiling if binge-watching could truly be seen as 

a behavioural addiction or not. 

Another interesting recommendation for further research is to look into the neurological aspects 

of binge-watching. What goes on in our brain while we watch multiple episodes at once? This 

research could further contribute to finding out if binge-watching could be considered a 

behavioural addiction.  
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Annexes 
 

Annex 1: Questionnaire 

Q16 Dear participant, This study deals with the concept of binge watching. Binge watching is 

watching several episodes of a TV series at a time. It is important to know the difference 

between the traditional way of watching TV series and the new way: -traditional way= following 

your series on TV, waiting for a new episode and having the commercials in between.-new way 

of watching= not waiting on your episode every week on TV but downloading the series and 

watching on your own terms. This questionnaire will only take a few minutes to fill out. It's 

anonymous so please fill it out honestly. Thank you very much. Helena Govaert 

 

1. WATCHING BEHAVIOR 

 

Q1. How many series do you follow? Following a TV series means that you want to see every 

episode and want to know what happens to the characters. 

 0 (1) 

 1 (2) 

 2 (3) 

 3 (4) 

 More than 3 (5) 

 

Q2. Which statement about watching series applies to you?- traditional way= following your 

series on TV, waiting for a new episode and having the commercials in between.- new way of 

watching= not waiting on your episode every week on TV but downloading the series and 

watching on your own terms 

 I follow my series in the traditional way (1) 

 I follow my series both in the traditional way and the new way (2) 

 I follow my series in the new way (3) 

 

Q3. Name the 3 most important TV series you follow: 

Q4. How do you gain access to these series? 

 downloading/streaming on line (1) 

 buying the series in a store (2) 

 buying the episodes on your TV (3) 

 recording the episodes on your TV (4) 
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Q5. How many episodes do you normally watch at a time? 

 1 (1) 

 2 (2) 

 3 (3) 

 more than 3 (4) 

 

Q6. How many episodes did you watch the last time you watched one of your favorite series? 

 1 (1) 

 2 (2) 

 3 (3) 

 more than 3 (4) 

 

Q7. What is the maximum episodes you have watched at a time in the last year? 
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2. COPING METHOD 

Q8. How often do you engage in the following activities when faced with a rather difficult and 

stressful situation? 

 Never (1) Rarely (2) Sometimes 

(3) 

Quite 

Often (4) 

Very Often 

(5) 

outline my priorities (1)           

work to understand the 

situation (2) 
          

think about the event and 

learn from my mistakes (3) 
          

analyze the problem before 

reacting (4) 
          

adjust my priorities (5)           

blame myself for 

procrastinating(postponing) 

(6) 

          

become very tense (7)           

blame myself for being too 

emotional about the 

situation (8) 

          

daydream about a better 

time or place (9) 
          

fantasize about how things 

might turn out (10) 
          

treat myself to a favorite 

food or snack (11) 
          

visit a friend (12)           

spend time with a special 

person (13) 
          

see a movie (14)           

take time off and get away 

from the situation (15) 
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3. BIG 5 PERSONALITY 

Q9. To what degree do the following statements apply to you? 

 not at all 

applicable (1) 

2 (2) 3 (3) 4 (4) totally 

applicable 

(5) 

 

 

love to chat (1) 

          

laughs aloud (2)           

slaps people on 

the back (3) 
          

keeps apart from 

others (4) 
          

avoids contact 

with others (5) 
          

avoids others (6)           

respects others' 

feelings (7) 
          

takes others' 

interests into 

account (8) 

          

is willing to make 

compromises (9) 
          

imposes his or 

hers will on 

others (10) 

          

orders people 

around (11) 
          

uses others for 

his/her own ends 

(12) 

          

does things 

according to plan 

(13) 

          

likes to follow a 

regular schedule 

(14) 

          

works according 

to a routine (15) 
          

acts without 

planning (16) 
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4. BENEFITS 

 

Q10. What are, for you, the benefits of the new way of watching TV series as opposed to the 

regular way? 

 

makes a mess of 

things (17) 
          

does things at the 

last minute (18) 
          

can take his/her 

mind off his/her 

problems (19) 

          

readily 

overcomes 

setbacks (20) 

          

is always in the 

same mood (21) 
          

invents problems 

for his 

self/herself (22) 

          

gets 

overwhelmed by 

emotions (23) 

          

has crying fits 

(24) 
          

can easily link 

facts together 

(25) 

          

wants to form his 

or her own 

opinions (26) 

          

thinks quickly 

(27) 
          

follows the 

crowd (28) 
          

copies others (29)           

does what others 

do (30) 
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Q11. Do you prefer this new way of watching TV series over the regular way? 

 Yes (1) 

 No (2) 

 

5. INFLUENCE ON ENTERTAINMENT SECTOR + PRODUCT PLACEMENT 

 

Q12. Name 3 commercials you have recently seen on TV.  

 

Q13. Have you ever noticed the brands that are used by the people in your series? 

 Yes (1) 

 No (2) 

 

Q14. Has this ever had an influence on your buying behavior? 

 yes (1) 

 No (2) 
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6. IMPULSIVITY  

Q15. To what degree do the following statements apply to you? 

 rarely/never (1) 2 (2) 3 (3) almost always 

(4) 

I act on impulse 

(1) 
        

I act on the spur 

of the moment 

(2) 

        

I do things 

without thinking 

(3) 

        

I say things 

without thinking 

(4) 

        

I buy things on 

impulse (5) 
        

I plan for job 

security (6) 
        

I plan for the 

future (7) 
        

I save regularly 

(8) 
        

I plan tasks 

carefully (9) 
        

I am a careful 

thinker (10) 
        

I am restless at 

lectures or talks 

(11) 

        

I squirm (can't sit 

still) at plays or 

lectures (12) 

        

I concentrate 

easily (13) 
        

I don't pay 

attention (14) 
        

i am easily bored 

solving thought 

problems (15) 
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7. SOCIO-DEMOGRAPHICS 

Q16. What year were you born in? 

 

 1940 (1) 

 1941 (2) 

 1942 (3) 

 1943 (4) 

 1944 (5) 

 1945 (6) 

 1946 (7) 

 1947 (8) 

 1948 (9) 

 1949 (10) 

 1950 (11) 

 1951 (12) 

 1952 (13) 

 1953 (14) 

 1954 (15) 

 1955 (16) 

 1956 (17) 

 1957 (18) 

 1958 (19) 

 1959 (20) 

 1960 (21) 

 1961 (22) 

 1962 (23) 

 1963 (24) 

 1964 (25) 

 1965 (26) 

 1966 (27) 

 1967 (28) 

 1968 (29) 

 1969 (30) 

 1970 (31) 

 1971 (32) 

 1972 (33) 

 1973 (34) 

 1974 (35) 

 1975 (36) 

 1976 (37) 

 1977 (38) 

 1978 (39) 

 1979 (40) 

 1980 (41) 
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 1981 (42) 

 1982 (43) 

 1983 (44) 

 1984 (45) 

 1985 (46) 

 1986 (47) 

 1987 (48) 

 1988 (49) 

 1989 (50) 

 1990 (51) 

 1991 (52) 

 1992 (53) 

 1993 (54) 

 1994 (55) 

 1995 (56) 

 1996 (57) 

 1997 (58) 

 1998 (59) 

 1999 (60) 

 2000 (61) 

 2001 (62) 

 2002 (63) 

 2003 (64) 

 2004 (65) 

 

Q17. What is your gender? 

 Male (1) 

 Female (2) 

 

Q18. What is your current relationship status? 

 Single (1) 

 Boyfriend/girlfriend (2) 

 Married (3) 

 Divorced (5) 

 Separated (6) 
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Q19. What is your current living situation? 

 with my parents (1) 

 alone/with my parents (2) 

 alone (3) 

 with a friend (4) 

 together with my partner (5) 

 together with my partner and children (6) 

 with my children (7) 

 

Q20. What is your highest reached diploma? 

 no diploma (1) 

 elementary school (2) 

 high school (3) 

 bachelor (4) 

 master (5) 

 PhD (6) 

 

Q21. If you are interested in helping me with some further research and want to have a chance to 

win a dinner for two, please fill out your e-mail address. 3 bongo vouchers for a dinner for two( 

value 50 euro each) will be auctioned off among 30 people. 

 

Thank you very much for participating in this questionnaire and helping me with my further 

research. 
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Annex 2: Interview 

1. WATCHING BEHAVIOR 

Q1. When was the last time you watched two or more of your favorite TV series? 

Q2.  How many episodes did you watch (if more than one series than answer for each TV series? 

Q3. Did you watch alone or with other people? 

Q4. Who did you watch with? 

2. COSTS 

Q5 How tired were you the following day? 

Q6 Did you cancel something that day in order to keep watching your TV series? Such as a meeting with 

friends, classes, work meetings, planned study time or work time. 

3. Mood 

Q8. Which of the following statements applies to you before binge-watching? During? After? 

 not at all (1) 2 (2) 3 (3) 4 (4) extremely (5) 

happy (1)           

alert (2)           

proud (3)           

cheerful (4)           

enthusiastic (5)           

confident (6)           

concentrating (7)           

energetic (8)           

calm (9)           

strong (10)           

determined (11)           

attentive (12)           

relaxed (13)           

afraid (14)           

lonely (15)           

irritable (16)           

ashamed (17)           

disgusted (18)           

nervous (19)           

dissatisfied with 

self (20) 
          

jittery (21)           

sad (22)           

distressed (23)           

angry at self (24)           
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Annex 3: Statistical analysis 

A. Descriptive analysis socio-demographic variables 

 

AGE 

 

5 age categories were made: 

1= 10-20 years old 

2= 20-30 years old 

3= 30-40 years old 

4= 40-50 years old 

5= 50+ 

 

 

 
 

 

Age 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid 1,00 2 1,0 1,0 1,0 

2,00 152 77,2 77,2 78,2 

3,00 34 17,3 17,3 95,4 

4,00 7 3,6 3,6 99,0 

5,00 2 1,0 1,0 100,0 

Total 197 100,0 100,0  
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GENDER 

 

 
 

1= Male 

2= Female 

 

What is your gender? 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid Male 68 34,5 34,5 34,5 

Female 129 65,5 65,5 100,0 

Total 197 100,0 100,0  

 

RELATIONSHIP  

 

What is your current relationship status? 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid Single 48 24,4 24,4 24,4 

Boyfriend/girlfriend 115 58,4 58,4 82,7 

Married 30 15,2 15,2 98,0 

Divorced 2 1,0 1,0 99,0 

Separated 2 1,0 1,0 100,0 

Total 197 100,0 100,0  
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LIVING SITUATION 

 

What is your current living situation? 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid with my parents 65 33,0 33,0 33,0 

alone/with my parents 31 15,7 15,7 48,7 

alone 14 7,1 7,1 55,8 

with a friend 16 8,1 8,1 64,0 

together with my partner 42 21,3 21,3 85,3 

together with my partner and 

children 
27 13,7 13,7 99,0 

with my children 2 1,0 1,0 100,0 

Total 197 100,0 100,0  
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DIPLOMA 

 

What is your highest reached diploma? 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid high school 23 11,7 11,7 11,7 

bachelor 80 40,6 40,6 52,3 

master 85 43,1 43,1 95,4 

PhD 9 4,6 4,6 100,0 

Total 197 100,0 100,0  
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B. Descriptive analysis of the watching behavior of all respondents 
 

How many series do you follow? 
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How many series do you follow? Following a TV series means that you want to see every 

episode and want to know what happens to the characters. 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid 0 18 9,1 9,1 9,1 

1 30 15,2 15,2 24,4 

2 40 20,3 20,3 44,7 

3 31 15,7 15,7 60,4 

More than 3 78 39,6 39,6 100,0 

Total 197 100,0 100,0  

 

(1)= 0; (2)=1;(3)=2;(4)=3;(5)= more than 3 

 

Which statement about watching series applies to you? 

 
   

Which statement about watching series applies to you?  - traditional way= following your series on TV, 

waiting for a new episode and having the commercials in between.  - new way of watching= no... 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid I follow my series in the 

traditional way 
18 9,1 10,1 10,1 

I follow my series both in the 

traditional way and the new 

way 

85 43,1 47,5 57,5 

I follow my series in the new 

way 
76 38,6 42,5 100,0 

Total 179 90,9 100,0  

Missing System 18 9,1   

Total 197 100,0   
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How do you gain access to these series? 

 

 
 

How do you gain access to these series? 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid downloading/streaming on line 122 61,9 68,2 68,2 

buying the series in a store 8 4,1 4,5 72,6 

buying the episodes on your TV 2 1,0 1,1 73,7 

recording the episodes on your 

TV 
47 23,9 26,3 100,0 

Total 179 90,9 100,0  

Missing System 18 9,1   

Total 197 100,0   

 

How many episodes do you normally watch at a time? 

 

How many episodes do you normally watch at a time? 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid 1 75 38,1 41,9 41,9 

2 73 37,1 40,8 82,7 

3 21 10,7 11,7 94,4 

more than 3 10 5,1 5,6 100,0 

Total 179 90,9 100,0  

Missing System 18 9,1   

Total 197 100,0   
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(1)=1; (2)=2;(3)=3;(4)=3 or more 

 

How many episodes did you watch the last time you watched one of your favorite series? 

 

How many episodes did you watch the last time you watched one of your favorite series? 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid 1 92 46,7 51,4 51,4 

2 53 26,9 29,6 81,0 

3 19 9,6 10,6 91,6 

more than 3 15 7,6 8,4 100,0 

Total 179 90,9 100,0  

Missing System 18 9,1   

Total 197 100,0   
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What is the maximum amount of episodes you have watched at at time in the last year? 

 

What is the maximum episodes you have watched at a time in the last year? 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid  18 9,1 9,1 9,1 

1 9 4,6 4,6 13,7 

10 18 9,1 9,1 22,8 

11 1 ,5 ,5 23,4 

12 4 2,0 2,0 25,4 

13 1 ,5 ,5 25,9 

14 1 ,5 ,5 26,4 

15 1 ,5 ,5 26,9 

2 16 8,1 8,1 35,0 

20 1 ,5 ,5 35,5 

3 36 18,3 18,3 53,8 

4 30 15,2 15,2 69,0 

5 24 12,2 12,2 81,2 

6 14 7,1 7,1 88,3 

7 7 3,6 3,6 91,9 

70 1 ,5 ,5 92,4 

8 11 5,6 5,6 98,0 

80 1 ,5 ,5 98,5 

9 3 1,5 1,5 100,0 

Total 197 100,0 100,0  

 

 

C. Comparison of maximum episodes watched and normally watched 
 

Model Summary and Parameter Estimates 

Dependent Variable:  What is the maximum episodes you have watched at a time in the last year?   

Equation 

Model Summary Parameter Estimates 

R Square F df1 df2 Sig. Constant b1 

Linear .146 29.845 1 175 .000 2.716 1.429 

The independent variable is How many episodes do you normally watch at a time?. 
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D. Correlation and regression analysis 

 

1. Coping style 

Reliability analysis: Cronbach’s Alpha 

Task coping 

Reliability Statistics 

Cronbach's Alpha N of Items 

,603 5 

 

Emotion coping 

Reliability Statistics 

Cronbach's Alpha N of Items 

,640 5 

 

Avoidance coping 

Reliability Statistics 

Cronbach's Alpha N of Items 

,599 5 
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Correlation analysis 

 

Correlations 

 

TaskOriented

Coping 

EmotionOrie

ntedCoping 

AvoidanceCo

ping 

BingeWatchi

ng 

TaskOrientedCoping Pearson Correlation 1 -.168* -.316** -.171* 

Sig. (2-tailed)  .019 .000 .022 

N 197 197 197 179 

EmotionOrientedCoping Pearson Correlation -.168* 1 .402** .188* 

Sig. (2-tailed) .019  .000 .012 

N 197 197 197 179 

AvoidanceCoping Pearson Correlation -.316** .402** 1 .171* 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000  .022 

N 197 197 197 179 

BingeWatching Pearson Correlation -.171* .188* .171* 1 

Sig. (2-tailed) .022 .012 .022  

N 179 179 179 179 

*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

 
 

Regression analysis 

 

First of all: looking which socio-demographic variables influence binge-watching 

 

Omnibus Tests of Model Coefficients 

 Chi-square df Sig. 

Step 1 Step 8,195 4 ,085 

Block 8,195 4 ,085 

Model 8,195 4 ,085 

 

 

Model Summary 

Step -2 Log likelihood 

Cox & Snell R 

Square 

Nagelkerke R 

Square 

1 235,232a ,045 ,060 

a. Estimation terminated at iteration number 3 because parameter 

estimates changed by less than ,001. 
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Variables in the Equation 

 B S.E. Wald df Sig. Exp(B) 

Step 1a Age -,692 ,332 4,328 1 ,037 ,501 

Diploma ,352 ,206 2,906 1 ,088 1,422 

Relationship ,055 ,216 ,065 1 ,799 1,057 

Gender ,313 ,325 ,927 1 ,336 1,368 

Constant -,307 1,150 ,071 1 ,790 ,736 

a. Variable(s) entered on step 1: Leeftijd_ok, Diploma, Relatie, Geslacht. 

 

Secondly: regress correcting for these socio-demographics 

 

Omnibus Tests of Model Coefficients 

 Chi-square df Sig. 

Step 1 Step 9,208 2 ,010 

Block 9,208 2 ,010 

Model 16,389 4 ,003 

 

 

Model Summary 

Step -2 Log likelihood 

Cox & Snell R 

Square 

Nagelkerke R 

Square 

1 227,038a ,087 ,118 

a. Estimation terminated at iteration number 4 because parameter 

estimates changed by less than ,001. 

 

 

Variables in the Equation 

 B S.E. Wald df Sig. Exp(B) 

Step 1a Age -,539 ,308 3,064 1 ,080 ,583 

Diploma ,404 ,211 3,658 1 ,056 1,498 

TaskOrientedCoping -,474 ,338 1,966 1 ,161 ,623 

CopingAvoiEMo ,632 ,306 4,253 1 ,039 1,881 

Constant -,614 2,019 ,093 1 ,761 ,541 

a. Variable(s) entered on step 1: TaskOrientedCoping, CopingAvoiEMo. 
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2. Big Five personality characteristics 

 

Reliability analysis: Cronbach’s Alpha 

Extraversion 

Reliability Statistics 

Cronbach's Alpha N of Items 

,585 6 

 

Agreeableness 

Reliability Statistics 

Cronbach's Alpha N of Items 

,662 6 

 

Conscientiousness 

Reliability Statistics 

Cronbach's Alpha N of Items 

,786 6 

 

Emotional stability 

Reliability Statistics 

Cronbach's Alpha N of Items 

,613 6 

 

Autonomy 

Reliability Statistics 

Cronbach's Alpha N of Items 

,667 6 
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Correlation analysis 

Correlations 

 

BingeWatch

ing Extraversion 

Agreeablene

ss 

Conscientio

usness 

EmotionalSt

ability Autonomy 

BingeWatching Pearson Correlation 1 .146 -.040 -.168* -.206** .053 

Sig. (2-tailed)  .050 .593 .024 .006 .477 

N 179 179 179 179 179 179 

Extraversion Pearson Correlation .146 1 .244** -.139 -.104 .121 

Sig. (2-tailed) .050  .001 .051 .145 .091 

N 179 197 197 197 197 197 

Agreeableness Pearson Correlation -.040 .244** 1 .049 .121 .032 

Sig. (2-tailed) .593 .001  .493 .089 .651 

N 179 197 197 197 197 197 

Conscientiousness Pearson Correlation -.168* -.139 .049 1 -.056 -.024 

Sig. (2-tailed) .024 .051 .493  .432 .740 

N 179 197 197 197 197 197 

EmotionalStability Pearson Correlation -.206** -.104 .121 -.056 1 .058 

Sig. (2-tailed) .006 .145 .089 .432  .415 

N 179 197 197 197 197 197 

Autonomy Pearson Correlation .053 .121 .032 -.024 .058 1 

Sig. (2-tailed) .477 .091 .651 .740 .415  

N 179 197 197 197 197 197 

*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

 

 

Regression analysis 

 

 

Variables in the Equation 

 B S.E. Wald df Sig. Exp(B) 

Step 1a Age -,668 ,303 4,851 1 ,028 ,513 

Diploma ,362 ,206 3,078 1 ,079 1,436 

Constant ,220 1,018 ,047 1 ,829 1,246 

a. Variable(s) entered on step 1: Leeftijd_ok, Diploma. 
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Omnibus Tests of Model Coefficients 

 Chi-square df Sig. 

Step 1 Step 14,994 5 ,010 

Block 14,994 5 ,010 

Model 22,175 7 ,002 

 

 

Model Summary 

Step -2 Log likelihood 

Cox & Snell R 

Square 

Nagelkerke R 

Square 

1 221,253a ,117 ,157 

a. Estimation terminated at iteration number 4 because parameter 

estimates changed by less than ,001. 

 

 

Variables in the Equation 

 B S.E. Wald df Sig. Exp(B) 

Step 1a Age -,560 ,319 3,089 1 ,079 ,571 

Diploma ,400 ,221 3,294 1 ,070 1,492 

Extraversion ,323 ,306 1,115 1 ,291 1,382 

Agreeableness -,135 ,338 ,160 1 ,689 ,873 

Conscientiousness -,536 ,248 4,672 1 ,031 ,585 

EmotionalStability -,738 ,293 6,345 1 ,012 ,478 

Autonomy ,185 ,332 ,312 1 ,577 1,204 

Constant 2,496 2,369 1,110 1 ,292 12,137 

a. Variable(s) entered on step 1: Extraversion, Agreeableness, Conscientiousness, EmotionalStability, Autonomy. 

 

 
 

3. Impulsivity 

 

Reliability analysis: Cronbach’s Alpha 

Motor impulsivity 

Reliability Statistics 

Cronbach's Alpha N of Items 

,743 5 
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Non- planning impulsivity 

Reliability Statistics 

Cronbach's Alpha N of Items 

,685 5 

 

Attention impulsivity 

Reliability Statistics 

Cronbach's Alpha N of Items 

,670 5 

 
 

Correlation analysis 

Correlations 

 

BingeWatchi

ng 

MotorImpulsi

vity 

NonPlanningI

mp 

AttentionImp

ulsivity 

BingeWatching Pearson Correlation 1 .194** -.048 .085 

Sig. (2-tailed)  .009 .522 .257 

N 179 179 179 179 

MotorImpulsivity Pearson Correlation .194** 1 .311** .507** 

Sig. (2-tailed) .009  .000 .000 

N 179 197 197 197 

NonPlanningImp Pearson Correlation -.048 .311** 1 .279** 

Sig. (2-tailed) .522 .000  .000 

N 179 197 197 197 

AttentionImpulsivity Pearson Correlation .085 .507** .279** 1 

Sig. (2-tailed) .257 .000 .000  

N 179 197 197 197 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

 
 

Regression analysis 

 

Variables in the Equation 

 B S.E. Wald df Sig. Exp(B) 

Step 1a Age -,668 ,303 4,851 1 ,028 ,513 

Diploma ,362 ,206 3,078 1 ,079 1,436 

Constant ,220 1,018 ,047 1 ,829 1,246 

a. Variable(s) entered on step 1: Leeftijd_ok, Diploma. 
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Omnibus Tests of Model Coefficients 

 Chi-square df Sig. 

Step 1 Step 8,017 3 ,046 

Block 8,017 3 ,046 

Model 15,198 5 ,010 

 

 

Model Summary 

Step -2 Log likelihood 

Cox & Snell R 

Square 

Nagelkerke R 

Square 

1 228,230a ,081 ,110 

a. Estimation terminated at iteration number 4 because parameter 

estimates changed by less than ,001. 

 

 

Variables in the Equation 

 B S.E. Wald df Sig. Exp(B) 

Step 1a Age -,560 ,318 3,103 1 ,078 ,571 

Diploma ,384 ,216 3,149 1 ,076 1,468 

MotorImpulsivity ,875 ,353 6,161 1 ,013 2,399 

NonPlanningImp -,366 ,330 1,234 1 ,267 ,693 

AttentionImpulsivity ,005 ,365 ,000 1 ,988 1,005 

Constant -1,240 1,531 ,657 1 ,418 ,289 

a. Variable(s) entered on step 1: MotorImpulsivity, NonPlanningImp, AttentionImpulsivity. 
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E. Influence on the entertainment sector 

A. Have you ever noticed product placement? 

 

 

B. Has this ever had an influence on your buying behavior? 
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Annex 4: Encoding scheme 

The question regarding the benefits of ‘the new way of watching’ was an open question. The 

answers to this question were coded into 5 categories: 

1 Timing 

2 Skip commercials 

3 Choice of series 

4 Watching experience 

5 Cheap and easy 

 

1 

I never have to change my own time schedule to follow my serie. My routine in my life very 

irregular. So it is easier to choose myself when I watch. 

2  I'm also impatient to wat for the next episode once watching. 

1 Timing, when it fits for me 

1 you can what it when you have some spare time 

1 you can watch when you have time for it 

1 Buying in store : You can see whenever you want, digibox not full ... 

2 Advertising can pass. 

1 Watch series in your own time 

3  When (for example) America desides to stop a serie that is not finished, you can keep watching 

1 uitgesteld kijken 

1 Je hoeft niet te wachten tot als de nieuwe aflevering op tv komt. 

4  Je kan veel afleveringen na elkaar kijken. 

4 

 Je ben even weg van de echte wereld en kan je gedachten verzetten door lang te kijken naar de 

series. 

1 Once you have downloaded a series, you can watch whenever you want at your own pace. 

1 je kan ze bekijken wanneer je wilt en wanneer je tijd hebt 

1 het is gemakkelijk omdat je zelf kan kiezen wanneer je naar een serie kijkt 

4  je kan zoveel episodes bekijken als je zelf wil 

4 veel meer series kunnen zien of afleveringen zien op een kortere tijd 

1 Ja kan kijken wanneer je wilt en waar je wilt met je laptop. Niemand hoeft mee te kijken. 

1  - je verliest veel minder tijd 

1  - je kan wachten zodat je allen samen naar de serie kan kijken 

4 Je kan er meerdere na elkaar kijken 

1  kijken wanneer je wil. 

2 Geen reclame meer. 

1  Je kan kijken wanneer je zin en tijd hebt. Grote vrijheid. 

2  geen reclame  

4  kijk zoveel je zelf wil 

1 

je kan de programma's op pauze zetten, de zaken opnemen, terug spoelen, doorspoelen, lang 

bewaren 

2 No spots while you're watching your series. 

1  You can watch episodes at your own terms and moments. 

2 Skipping commercials 

1 when i want 
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2 

 Mijn new way of watching is de TV serie via de digibox even op pauze zetten en tien minuten 

later pas beginnen kijken zodat reclame kan worden doorgespoeld. 

1 you can watch when you want. 

2 no commercials 

1 no time loss 

1 Watching it in your own free time. 

2 You can avoid watching the commercials 

1 watch any time of the day. 

4 More pleasure in shorter notice 

4 

you get more involved and captured in the moment. Like you are watching a very long movie. Its 

more intense 

1 Elk moment van de dag kan je het bekijken. 

4 see more quickly the serie and see the outcome 

2 avoiding commercials 

4  easy follow up on story lines, 

2 saving time (no commercials) 

1 

I am not bound by a broadcasting schedule: I can have regular life as it comes and still watch my 

favorite TV-series. 

3 

 Also, for newer series: I can avoid spoilers. The waiting time between the broadcast in the US 

and Belgium is too long. 

1 I can watch series at my own pace, whenever I want.  

3  I can watch episodes when they come out, not when it finally arrives on TV.  

5  For the last few years I didn't own a TV, so I became quite used to watching series online. 

2 i can skip the commercials very easily. 

1  I can record and watch later 

5 cheap 

1 Serie kijken wanneer het me het beste past 

2 No commercials 

1 pause the episode when i want 

3 don't have to wait as long 

5 its kinda free 

1 Faster, No lose of time 

1 je kan beslissen wanneer je wat kijkt. 

1 You can watch anytime you want 

2 not being interrupted with commercials etcetera 

1 

I can choose when and where I watch my series. Sometimes my schedule is very busy and then I 

watch all my series at once when I have a lot of spare time. 

1 

It's possible to watch them whenever you want (don't have a television in Ghent) + in exam 

periods I use them as a break 

1 

possible to watch anywhere (in bed, with laptop) as opposed to only being able to watch in front 

of the tv 

3 You can easily get acces to series. You can discover fast new series 

1 You can watch series whenever you want and whenever fits you. 

1 You can choose the time and place to watch an epsiode 

1 kijken wanneer jij het wil, zin in hebt, tijd in hebt. 

1 You're independent of emission schedules, and you can plan your own time 

1 Chilling in bed with the laptop instead of watching on tv downstairs. 

1 You can watch whenever and wherever you want. 
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2 Skip commercials, any screen, any time 

1 everything in your own time 

2  no ads 

1 MINDER TIJD VERLIEZEN 

1 Je kan ieder moment van de dag kijken wat handig is omdat ik vooral 's avonds werk. 

1 

you can watch series in your own terms. I live in periods of a lot of work and stress (so I don't 

have time to watch series) and periods of holidays (one or two weeks) when I do have the time to 

watch series. Then I watch a few series a day. In my periodsof litlle time I watch one series a 

week. 

1 You can see them whenever you want 

3 without having to wait till they are on television 

1 watch when you have time, when it fits my schedule 

1 TIMING AND FLEXIBILITY 

1 watching whenever fits 

5  free downloading 

2  no commercials 

4  want to know the end 

1 kijken wanneer je wil en waar je wil 

4 Faster. I don't like to wait. 

1 No time spent 

1 Je kan kijken op eigen wens. 

1 Up to date, watch when you want 

4 watch how much you want 

2 missing advertentions 

5 I don't have tv connection at home 

1 You can watch TV series where ever and when ever you want. 

3  You don't have to wait until the show comes on TV. 

4  You can watch more episodes at the time. 

4 You don't have to wait a week or longer to watch the next episode. 

1 

Je kan je leven beter plannen. Je kan je favoriete TV serie bekijken op een moment dat voor jou 

het beste past. 

4 You don't have to wait a week until the next episode is on TV. 

2 No commercials 

4  Not having to wait before an episode comes out 

4 meer series na elkaar kunnen bekijken 

2 No commercials 

5  Easy access 

2 Geen reclame  

4 je moet niet wachten tot de volgende aflevering getoond wordt 

1 

You can choose for yourself when, where and how (lying in bed, sitting on the coach,...) you 

watch TV series. 

2 No more advertisements that interrupts the serie, movie.. overall: programs 

1 watch whenever you want 

4 it goes faster, more time to see series and finisching them earlier 

1 you can choose the time of watching 

2 there are no comercials 

1  you cannot miss an episode 
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5 It's free, it's easy 

3 I don't have to wait 

1 I'm not bound bij the scheduled times but can decide when I have time to enjoy my series. 

1 you watch when you have time 

2 tijd besparen, reclame doorzappen 

1 You can plan when you want to see the serie. Your not dependent. 

2 reclame valt weg (doorspoelen) 

1 

Je kan het televisie-kijken meer plannen. Eerst de alledaagse zaken afronden die moeten 

gebeuren en dan tijd maken voor ontspanning door je lievelingsprogramma's te kunnen bekijken 

op het tijdstip dat voor jou het beste past. 

1 You can watch TV series anytime you want. 

3  You have acces to foreign series. 

1 betere planning 

1 Fits better in my schedule. 

1 

Je moet niets missen, je kan belangrijkere dingen doen en later toch een programma bekijken dat 

je graag ziet. 

4 

That you can get really wrapped up in a story, because you can watch it all at once instead of 

having to wait a week and forgetting all about the characters and the stories. 

1 And also that you can watch TV when it's convenient for you. 

1 You can watch series when and where you want. 

3 To make a strong selection... 

1 You can watch at your own rithm and at the moments that fit you the best. 

1 

You can watch an episode whenever you have time left. You don't have to wait until the evening, 

you can watch during the day, when there is nothing decent on television; 

1 You can watch when and how you want. 

5 It's free 

1 you can watch when you want to and you can watch them over and over again 

1 

Less time consuming. You can fit it into your daily routines. You can watch on your own, while 

someone else is doing other stuff. 

3 I can watch the new releases without having to wait intik Belgianrail TV airs it 

2 No commercials 

1  Watching whenever you want 

4  Watching more than one episode at a time 

1 You watch when you want, allows to see with friends 

4 as many as you like; progress fast in the story 

5 it's free, fast, easy to acces 

1 You can watch it whenever you want 

4 how much you want. 

5  You don't have to possess a TV. 

1 Watch whenever you want, in the situation you want. 

3  See series/episodes that are not yet released in Belgium 

4  Ability to watch the next episode without having to wait another week (or longer...) 

1 More easy, you can watch the serie whenever you want and have the time 

1 Ease of watching whenever you want to 

4  Possibility of watch multiple episodes 

4  Not having to wait for next week's episode / next season coming up 

1 I can watch when I have the time 

2 I don't need to watch stupid commercials 
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3 I see the episodes earlier because they air a lot earlier online than on television in Belgium 

4 You don't have to wait so long. 

2 You don't waste time with commercials. 

5  It's fast and easy.  

1 You can watch whenever and wherever you want. 

4 

I am now fully "integrated" in the serie. I understand it beter and it is easier to know what had 

happened in the previous episode. 

1 Watching at any time you want  

4  Getting the new info before the rest of your family does 

5 It's free 

1  You can watch when you want 

2  No commercials 

1 Quicker, less waiting 

1 when and where you want 

2 no commercials 

1 

You can see your series whenever you want, you can say oh now i will watch about 20 minutes 

and tomorrow also. You can be flexibel. 

1 You can watch whenever you like and don't have to hold on to the timing set by the TV-station 

4 Not waiting a week for the next episode 

1 

 Being able to watch in your room with your laptop without being interrupted by people (for 

example sisters, brothers making noise / mother coming to ask if she can look at something else) 

3  Being able to choose whic series you want to watch (it's not that all series that you like are on tv) 

4  Being able to watch more in 1 time (on tv: only 1 episode = short) 

2 You don't have to wait 

2 Being able to watch without commercials 

1 regardless of the time of the day 

1 You can watch when you have the time. 

2 I don't have to wait. 

1 I can do it whenever I like. 

5 I don't need a TV to see my series. 

1 you can choose when you watch your series 

1 Watch whenever you want 

1 You can choose when and what to watch, we are no longer dependent on the tv-schedules. 

3 

 You can also watch older series that are no longer on tv, or newer series that are not yet on tv in 

country. 

1 You can watch them whenever you want 

4 you don't have to wait for a new episode to appear on TV 

1 mogelijkheid tot zelf bepalen wanneer series te kijken 

4 de hoeveelheid series na elkaar 

2 Geen last van storende reclame. 

1 Watch whenever & wherever you like (e.g. before bed, on the train) 

4  Don't have to wait an entire week for a new episode 

2  No commercials 

5  Free 

4 you don't have to wait till the next episode in on TV 

1 you can watch whenever you want, you can pause the episode 

1 Being able to choose the time & location to watch 
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2 No commercials 

3  Can Watch whatever i want (like american series they dont broadcast here) 

1  Can watch whenever i want 

4 niet wachten op de volgende aflevering op TV als je nieuwsgierig bent. 

2  Geen tijdverspilling aan reclame tussendoor.  

4 

 Kijken wanneer je zelf de nood hebt om uit je eigen wereld te vluchten , in de wereld van de 

serie. 

2 No commercials 

1  You can watch everywhere 

3  You see what you want and not dependent of TV-guide 

1 You can watch whenever you want 

2 there are no commercials 

3 I get to choose which series I watch 

1 at what time 

2 there are no commercial breaks 

1 

You can look at them whenever you want, just as you think to do it. Even without you ever 

looked at it or had to plan to record an episode 

1 You can watch what you want whenever you want. 

1 Je kan kijken wanneer je wil 

1 

It is fast and i don't have to plan my day around TV series. I can just watch a serie whenever I 

want to. 

4 You don't have to wait 

1 You are able to watch the series when it suits you 

5  -You are able to watch everything for free. 

2  -There are no commercials. 

2 Geen reclame 

3 je moet minder lang wachten (series komen hier veel later uit dan in Amerika) 

4 You don't have to wait till the next episode is on TV 

1  You can watch at any time and everywhere, on the train, .. 

1 You can watch it when you want, when you have got the time. 

1 

No longer to be bound by the broadcasting schedules used by the tv-studios, being able to pauze 

series when it fits me 

4 

being able to get absorbed in the lives of the characters, not having to wait weeks to know what 

happens next 

2 Skipping the commercials 

1 watch the episodes at the time you like 

4 You don't have to wait so long. 

1 You can choose whenever you watch, you are not restricted to a specific time period 

2 No commercial breaks 

1 you can watch the series whenever you have time, you don't have to keep a specific night free. 

1 

You can watch TV series at your own terms, when you have time, .. Also you can easy rewatch 

something, or you can watch a serie late in the evening. 

1 You do not have to wait, you do not need to plan! 

1 Kijken wanneer het jou uitkomt. Niet moeten wachten op de uitzending. 

1  Pauze kunnen nemen of terug spoelen 

4 If the show gets rather interesting, it has a higher satisfactoring level. 

4 

 there's o need to refreshen your mind before watching an episode, it's easier to remember most 

of the plot. 
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1 

We don't very often use the "new way" and are rather traditional, but it gives you a certain 

freedom. 

4 

Als je in de stemming bent om je favoriete serie te bekijken dan kun je dat direct doen, zonder 

een week te hoeven wachten. 

1 you can watch an episode every day, whenever you want 

1 

I can what it when I want, and wherever I want. For instance I like to watch stuff on my 

cellphone or tablet while I'm in the gym on the elliptical machine. 

3 You can watch the series you follow whenever you want (or whenever you have the time for it)  

1 You can choose when to watch 

1 you can plan your evening and day without being tied to a fixed tv schedule. 

1 You can watch whenever you can/want. 

4 curiousity can be overcome 

1 

-when you missed one of your episodes, you can watch it directly without waiting for the 

rebroadcast. 

1  - you must not think to set your DVD player to record your episode. 

4 Easier to follow story-lines and to characters develop 

4 

 Different episodes can be watched according to your mood, e.g. when thrilled with an episode 

you can choose to immediately wath the next episode 

1 You can watch when and where you want and you don't have to think about recording on time 

1 Easier to watch on your own time instead of the fixed broadcasting time point. 

2  - No/Less advertisement 

1 Being able to watch whenever you have the time 

4 Sneller  

4  Meerdere episodes in één keer 

1 Flexibility 

2 no commercials 

1 You can watch it whenever and wherever you want. 

1 You can choose when you watch an episode. 

1 You can chose when you want to watch 

1 je kan op je eigen tempo kijken 

2  geen reclame 

3  ook oude series kan je opnieuw bekijken, ook al zijn deze nu niet meer op tv 

1 

life is too busy to be able to adjust to a tv time schedule. With only a few hours a week to watch 

anything, I am very happy to find the news and a documentary on my digibox and to swith on the 

laptop to have an occasional series-moment when time allows i. 

4 don't have to wait 

1 don't have to sit in front of the TV at a specific time, can watch whenever I want 

5 Easy 

1 Ik kan het bekijken wanneer ik wil 

1 You can watch it whenever you have the time 

3 

It is also quite handy that you can watch your show when it comes out in the USA and you don't 

have to wait until it is aired in Belgium. 

4 i feel happy 

4 Longer enjoyment of the series that I like 

1 anytime I like 

2 definitely avoiding advertisements 

4 I can watch as many episode1s as I want without having to wait for a whole week. 

1 

You do not need to see stupid somber ails,you watch the series whenever you like, not when the 

broadcaster wants you to (even if you wish,you might not be able to at that time), you own your 
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series in the end, you narrowly it as much as you wish, you get he information about songs, 

actors etc in the end of the movie which most of the times on TV they skip as they need to have 

new programmes on or commercials etcetera etc :) 

4 You don't have to be so patient to wait for what happens next :-) 

4 More intense en indepth involvement 

3 You don't have to wait until the new episode is aired. 

4  You can watch as many episodes as you like  

1 

in the time that suits you best (e.g. on a Friday, you can easily watch several episodes because 

you don't have to get up early to go to work). 

1 

You can watch all the episodes you want to see and then do your work without being distracted 

constantly because you want to watch your serie 

2 No commercials 

1 flexibility 

1 in control of the pace 
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